
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
Agenda: Corporate & Works Committee 

 
Date: Monday 31 August 2015 
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Outline of Meeting Protocol & Procedure: 
 The Chairperson will call the Meeting to order and ask the Committee/Staff to present apologies or late 

correspondence. 
 The Chairperson will commence the Order of Business as shown in the Index to the Agenda. 
 At the beginning of each item the Chairperson will ask whether a member(s) of the public wish to address the 

Committee. 
 If person(s) wish to address the Committee, they are allowed four (4) minutes in which to do so.  Please direct 

comments to the issues at hand. 
 If there are persons representing both sides of a matter (eg applicant/objector), the person(s) against the 

recommendation speak first. 
 At the conclusion of the allotted four (4) minutes, the speaker resumes his/her seat and takes no further part in 

the debate unless specifically called to do so by the Chairperson. 
 If there is more than one (1) person wishing to address the Committee from the same side of the debate, the 

Chairperson will request that where possible a spokesperson be nominated to represent the parties. 
 The Chairperson has the discretion whether to continue to accept speakers from the floor. 
 After considering any submissions the Committee will debate the matter (if necessary), and arrive at a 

recommendation (R items which proceed to Full Council) or a resolution (D items for which the Committee has 
delegated authority). 

Recommendation only to the Full Council: 
 Such matters as are specified in Section 377 of the Local Government Act and within the ambit of the 

Committee considerations. 
 The voting of money for expenditure on works, services and operations. 
 Rates, Fees and Charges. 
 Donations 
 Matters which involve broad strategic or policy initiatives within responsibilities of the Committee. 
 Matters not within the specified functions of the Committee. 
 Asset Rationalisation. 
 Corporate Operations:- 

- Statutory Reporting; 
- Adoption of Council's Community Strategic Plan, Delivery Program and Operational Plan; 
- Delegations; and 
- Policies. 

 Tenders as per Regulation requirements. 
 Leases required to be determined by Full Council by specific legislative requirements 
 Matters reserved by individual Councillors in accordance with any Council policy on "safeguards" and 

substantive changes. 

Delegated Authority: 
 General financial and corporate management of the Council, except those specifically excluded by statute, by 

Council direction or delegated specifically to another Committee.  
Note: This not to limit the discretions of nominated staff members exercising Delegated Authorities granted by 

the Council. 
 Statutory reviews of Council's Delivery Program and Operational Plan; 
 Finance Regulations, including:- 

- Authorisation of expenditures within budgetary provisions where not delegated; 
- Quarterly review of Budget Review Statements; 
- Quarterly and other reports on Works and Services provision; and 
- Writing off of rates, fees and charges because of non-rateability, bad debts, and impracticality of 

collection. 
 Auditing. 
 Property Management. 
 Asset Management. 
 Works and Services - Monitoring and Implementations. 
 Legal Matters and Legal Register. 
 Parks and Reserves Management. 
 Infrastructure Management, Design and Investigation. 
 To require such investigations, reports or actions as considered necessary in respect of matters contained within 

the Business Agenda (and as may be limited by specific Council resolution). 
 Confirmation of the Minutes of its Meetings. 
 Any other matter falling within the responsibility of the Corporate & Works Committee and not restricted by the 

Local Government Act or required to be a Recommendation to Full Council as listed above. 

Committee Membership:  7 Councillors 
 
Quorum:    The quorum for a Committee meeting is 4 Councillors. 
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Woollahra Municipal Council 

 
Notice of Meeting 

 
 
 
27 August 2015 
 
 
To:    Her Worship the Mayor, Councillor Toni Zeltzer ex-officio 

Councillors  Deborah Thomas  (Chair) 
Peter Cavanagh 
Andrew Petrie 
Matthew Robertson 
Susan Wynne   
Jeff Zulman  (Deputy Chair) 

 
 
 
Dear Councillors 
 
 
 

Corporate & Works Committee – 31 August 2015 
 
 
In accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993, I request your attendance at 
Council’s Corporate & Works Committee meeting to be held in the Council Chambers, 536 
New South Head Road, Double Bay, on Monday 31 August 2015 at 6.00pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
Gary James 
General Manager 
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Meeting Agenda 
 
Item Subject Page 
1. Leave of Absence and Apologies 
2. Late Correspondence 
3. Declarations of Interest 

Items to be Decided by this Committee using its Delegated Authority 

 
D1 Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting held on 17 August 2015 .................................... 1 
 
D2 26-28 Cranbrook Road, Bellevue Hill - Proposed Road Closure and Sale (SC 

1015)  ........................................................................................................................... 3   

Items to be Submitted to the Council for Decision with Recommendations from this 
Committee 

R1 Holdsworth Community Centre Incorporated - Lease of the Holdsworth 
Community Centre (SC 363)  ...................................................................................... 7 

 
R2 Double Bay Bowling Club - 42 Glendon Road, Double Bay - Removal of 

Restrictive Covenant D796733 on Lot 9 DP 32788 (SC 2775)  ................................ 13 
 
R3 Tender for the Supply of Verge Turf Mowing Services (SC2849) ............................ 23 
 
R4 Review of Council's Investment Policy (SC305)  ...................................................... 29 
 
R5 Kiaora Lands Development Refinancing Opportunities (FY262-02)  ....................... 43   
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Item No: D1  Delegated to Committee  

Subject: CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 17 
AUGUST 2015 

Author: Sue O'Connor, Secretarial Support - Governance  
File No: 15/117571 
Reason for Report: The Minutes of the Corporate & Works Committee of 17 August 2015 

were previously circulated.  In accordance with the guidelines for 
Committees’ operations it is now necessary that those Minutes be 
formally taken as read and confirmed. 

 
 
Recommendation: 
 
THAT the Minutes of the Corporate & Works Committee Meeting of 17 August 2015 be taken as 
read and confirmed. 
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Item No: D2  Delegated to Committee  

Subject: 26-28 CRANBROOK ROAD, BELLEVUE HILL - PROPOSED 
ROAD CLOSURE AND SALE (SC 1015) 

Author: Minnie Cai, Property Officer  
Approvers: Zubin Marolia, Manager - Property & Projects 

Tom O'Hanlon, Director - Technical Services  
File No: 15/112019 
Reason for Report: To give consideration to the closure and subsequent sale of unmade 

roadway adjoining the property. 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
A. THAT the site be inspected prior to the meeting of the Corporate and Works Committee 21 

September 2015. 
 

B. THAT a further report is submitted to the Corporate and Works Committee. 
 
 
Background: 
 
Council has received an application from the owner of 26-28 Cranbrook Road, Bellevue Hill to 
purchase an estimated 225 square metres (subject to final survey) of rectangular shaped section of 
Cranbrook Road reserve which adjoins their property, for the purpose of formalising the existing 
encroachment upon the road reserve, being a retaining wall and garden landscaping. See attached 
plan and photos in Annexure 1. 
 
The subject land has steep sloping topography and was inspected on 3 August 2015, by Council’s 
Team Leader of Infrastructure Asset Management and he stated “the existing footpath width should 
be maintained and the retaining wall within the proposed sale portion of the road reserve should be 
part of the sale. Subject to this I support the sale in principle.”  
 
It should be noted that neighbouring properties at 18, 20, 22, 38, 44 and 48 have completed or are in 
the process of purchasing Cranbrook Road reserve portions adjoining the front boundary of their 
properties, therefore diminishing the possibility of any road widening in the future. There is 
community benefit to be gained by formalising the encroachment through the owner purchasing the 
land at the current “add on” value to the owner as determined by a registered valuer. 
 
The owner of 26-28 Cranbrook Road, Bellevue Hill has agreed to pay all Council’s costs in 
connection with the purchase of the subject road reserve portion. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
The possibility of any future road widening in this street has been diminished because neighbouring 
properties on Cranbrook Road have already purchased or are in the process of purchasing road 
reserve portions fronting their properties.  It is considered appropriate that the owner purchases the 
land at the current “add on” value to the owner as determined by a registered valuer. 
 
In accordance with Council’s Policy and Procedure for the Sale of Council Land, it is recommended 
that the Committee inspect the site in the first instance, and that a further report is provided to the 
Corporate and Works Committee. 
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Annexures 
 
1. Site Plan and Photos of 26-28 Cranbrook Road, Bellevue Hill   
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Item No: R1  Recommendation to Council  

Subject: HOLDSWORTH COMMUNITY CENTRE INCORPORATED - 
LEASE OF THE HOLDSWORTH COMMUNITY CENTRE (SC 363) 

Author: Anthony Sheedy, Senior Property Officer  
Approvers: Zubin Marolia, Manager - Property & Projects 

Tom O'Hanlon, Director - Technical Services 
File No: 15/79474 
Reason for Report: Grant of Lease for Holdsworth Community Centre 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
A. THAT Council enter into a 5 year term plus 5 year option period lease agreement for a 

peppercorn rent ($1 if demanded), commencing 1 January 2014 with Holdsworth Street 
Community Centre Woollahra Incorporated for the Holdsworth Street Community Centre at 
64 Holdsworth Street, Woollahra. 

 
B. THAT Council authorise the General Manager to execute all legal documents required to 

enter into a lease agreement with Holdsworth Street Community Centre Woollahra 
Incorporated. 

 
 
 
Background: 
 
Council has a historic relationship with Holdsworth Street Community Centre Woollahra 
Incorporated (HCC), starting in the 1970s and building into the strong partnership that exists today.  
HCC provides a range of services to the Woollahra community, ranging from community transport 
and activities for seniors to playgroups for young children. 
 
HCC has been funded by Council for over 40 years; with this funding at $833,800 during 2012/13 
to provide appropriate services to the Woollahra community.  This funding is in accordance with 
Council’s Community Services Policy, as ‘Council acts primarily as a facilitator for community 
services rather than a provider of direct services.’   
 
Over the years the relationship with HCC has moved from a Management Committee operating on 
behalf of Council, to a Management and Funding Agreement in 1 July 2006 to the most recent 
Funding Agreement, with HCC operating as a completely separate entity to Council.   
 
A report was submitted to the Corporate and Works Committee Meeting of 6 May 2013 which 
recommended that Council adopt a revised funding Agreement with HCC and Holdsworth Family 
Services Incorporated, including the activities at the Woollahra Seniors and Community Centre.  
That report also recommended that Council enter into a 5 Year term plus 5 year option period lease 
agreement with HCC for the Holdsworth Street Community Centre at 64 Holdsworth St Woollahra 
and the Woollahra Seniors Centre at 334 Edgecliff Road, Woollahra. 
 
It was resolved at Council’s meeting of 13 May 2013: 
 
A. That Council adopt the revised Funding agreement with Holdsworth Street Community 

Centre Woollahra Incorporated and Holdsworth Family Services Incorporated, incorporating 
the activities at the Woollahra Seniors & Community Centre, effective 1 July 2013. 
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B. That Council exhibit the proposed lease of the Woollahra Seniors & Community Centre and 
Holdsworth Community Centre for 28 days as per section 46 and section 47 of the Local 
Government Act and that all objectors be notified of the conditions of the proposed lease. 

 
Preparation and Exhibition of Woollahra Seniors Centre Lease and HCC Lease: 
 
Pursuant to Council’s resolution the Woollahra Seniors Centre and Holdsworth Street Community 
Centre Leases were prepared by our consultant Lawyer.  The Council resolved on 25 November 
2013: 
 
A. That Council enter into a lease with Holdsworth Street Community Centre Woollahra 
Incorporated for the Woollahra Seniors & Community Centre, for a 5 year term plus a further 5 
year option period commencing  1 January 2014, subject to Ministerial approval. 
 
In accordance with the S46 & 47 directions of the Local Government Act 1993 for Community 
land; a public Notice and exhibition of the proposed Lease for Woollahra Seniors Centre was made 
in early 2014.   
 
Because an objection to the Lease was received, the matter was referred to the Minister for Local 
Government.  On 3 March 2014 Council received a letter from the Minister stating that “I have 
considered the information provided by the Council regarding this proposal to grant a lease for a 
term of five years, with an additional five year renewal option to the Holdsworth Community 
Centre Woollahra Incorporated for the provision of Community services.  I have determined to 
grant my consent to Council to enter into this lease in accordance with the requirements of Section 
47 (8) of the Act.” 
 
Pursuant to Council’s resolution 25 November 2013 and the Ministers approval the grant of Lease 
was completed on 28 March 2014, with Woollahra Seniors and Community Centre Lease 
commencing on 1 January 2014 for a 5 year term with 5 year option period. 
 
However, delays have been experienced in the preparation and progressing of the Holdsworth Street 
Community Centre Lease, largely due to unexpected survey plan complexities.  These have now 
been resolved, and I have attached a copy of the lease area plan to this report (Annexure 1).   
 
Proposal: 
 
As it is proposed that HCC hold leases for both Woollahra Seniors Centre and Holdsworth 
Community Centre; it is recommended that the same commencement date applies to be both leases 
for administrational efficiency. Therefore, it is proposed that the Holdsworth Street Community 
Centre Lease will also commence on 1 January 2014.  This has also been requested by HCC. 
 
Further to Council report to the Corporate and Works Committee meeting of 6 May 2013, dealing 
with the Holdsworth Street Community Centre Lease; it is recommended that Council enter into a 5 
year term plus 5 year option period lease agreement commencing 1 January 2014 with Holdsworth 
Street Community Centre Woollahra Incorporated for the Holdsworth Street Community Centre. 
 
Council has granted the prior lease to Holdsworth Street Community Centre on the basis of a 
peppercorn rent ($1 if demanded) to legally bind the parties.  The current grant of lease to HCC for 
Woollahra Seniors and Community Centre was also made on that basis.  The proposed lease for 
Holdsworth Street Community Centre has also been prepared with a peppercorn rental having 
regard to the Community use.  
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Consultation: 
 
In accordance with the S46 & 47 directions of the Local Government Act 1993 for Council’s 
Community land,  a public Notice and exhibition of the proposed Lease for Holdsworth Street 
Community Centre was made in early 2015.   
 
A Public Notice advertisement was placed in the Wentworth Courier newspaper and on Council 
Web page with hardcopy of the proposed lease available for public viewing.  Direct Notice of the 
proposed HCC lease was also made via mail to those properties adjoining the Holdsworth 
Community Centre.  I have attached a copy of the public Notice in Annexure 2 of this report. 
 
Council received no objections in regards to the proposed lease during the advertisement period. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
Council has resolved in 2013 to grant a lease with 5 year term and 5 year option period to the HCC 
for the Woollahra Seniors & Community Centre at 334 Edgecliff Road Woollahra.  The Council 
also resolved in 2013 to grant further funding to HCC, and exhibit a proposed lease to HCC for the 
Holdsworth Community Centre at 64 Holdsworth Street, Woollahra. 
 
Pursuant to Council resolution the proposed lease to HCC was advertised and no objections were 
received from the public during the advertisement period. 
 
In accordance with the Corporate and Works Committee report recommendations of 6 May 2013, it 
is recommended that Council enter into a 5 year term plus 5 year option period lease agreement 
commencing 1 January 2014 for a peppercorn rent ($1 if demanded) with Holdsworth Street 
Community Centre Woollahra Incorporated for the Holdsworth Street Community Centre. 
 
As Landlord, Council will retain control of the building with HCC responsible for public liability 
and workers compensation insurance, all outgoings, and internal maintenance. 
 
It is further recommended that Council authorise the General Manager to execute all legal 
documents required to enter into a lease agreement with Holdsworth Street Community Centre 
Woollahra Incorporated. 
 
Annexures 
 
1. Lease Plan - 64 Holdsworth Street Woollahra  

2. Lease Advertisement - 64 Holdsworth Street Woollahra   
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Item No: R2  Recommendation to Council  

Subject: 
DOUBLE BAY BOWLING CLUB - 42 GLENDON ROAD, DOUBLE 
BAY - REMOVAL OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANT D796733 ON 
LOT 9 DP 32788 (SC 2775) 

Author: Minnie Cai, Property Officer  
Approvers: Zubin Marolia, Manager - Property & Projects 

Tom O'Hanlon, Director - Technical Services  
File No: 15/84530 
Reason for Report: To consider the request from Double Bay Bowling Club Limited to release 

the restrictive covenant from Property Title 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
A. THAT Council proceed with the release of the Covenant D796733 following advice from 

Council’s consultant lawyer HWL Ebsworth Lawyers by undertaking the following actions: 
 

i. Notifying the Club of Council’s agreement to release the Covenant subject to creation 
of a new covenant on title of Lot 9 DP 32788 that the land must never be sold and in the 
event it is sold, that Council is entitled to monetary compensation by a method agreed 
between Council and the Club. All of Council’s costs including but not limited to legal 
and registration fees are to be paid by the Club. 
 

B. THAT upon completion of Part A, Council authorise the Mayor and General Manager to 
execute and affix the Council Seal to all necessary documentation to effect the removal of the 
covenant from Lot 9 DP 32788 only and creation of the new covenant.  

 
 
1. Background: 
 
In 1940, Council purchased the parcel of land, which later became Lots 100 and 101 DP 614016, 
from the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage & Drainage Board (now known as Sydney Water) for 
£1,500, based on Council’s agreement with the Board that the land would only be used for 
recreation purposes. 
 
In 1941, Council purchased the land of adjoining Lot 101, which became Lot 9 DP 32788, from 
Winifred Dingle for £1,150. See Annexure 1 for site plan. 
 
In 1942, Council leased the whole of the above lands to Double Bay Bowling Club Limited.  
 
In 1948, Council sold the whole of the above lands to Double Bay Bowling Club Limited, for 
£8,525 subject to the creation of the Covenant where by the Club agreed with Council that the site 
shall not, except without the written consent of Council, be used for any purpose other than 
recreational purposes in connection with a Bowling Club. The reduced price at the time reflected 
the restriction on the site. Council reserved the right to release, vary or modify the Covenant 
(Annexure 2). 
 
In 1973, the Club requested a zoning change from Residential 2 (b) to Open Space to reduce its rate 
burden. Council supported the rezoning of the land to recreational purposes in connection with a 
bowling club.  
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In 1975, the whole of the Club was rezoned to Open Space Recreation (Private) 6 (b) by Interim 
Development Order No. 15. 
 
In 1976, the Club proposed to build 6 townhouses on the southern end of the site (being Lot 100 DP 
614016) requiring another rezoning and a partial release of the Covenant. The then Metropolitan 
Water, Sewerage & Drainage Board advised Council that the requested release of the Covenant was 
a matter for Council to decide. The Board also advised that a monetary contribution should be 
sought from the Club for the purchase of Open Space land elsewhere in the Municipality. 
 
At its meeting on 14 March 1977, Council agreed to partially release the Covenant for Lot 100 DP 
614016, subject to the Club paying a monetary contribution for Open Space, a dedication of 300 m2 
for public garden and recreation space and a restriction on the number of townhouses to be 
developed on the site. 
 
At its meeting on 11 December 1978, Council resolved to agree to the Club’s request to increase the 
number of townhouses, subject to the Club making a monetary contribution in lieu of the proposed 
dedication of 300m2 of land. 
 
On 29 August 1980, the Interim Development Order No.15 was altered to allow part of the then 
Club site Lot 100 DP 614016, to be developed for the purpose of residential flat building of no 
more than 12 dwellings. The monetary compensation payable by the Club to Council for 
contribution to open space was $153,461 for 1,040 m2 equating to $147.55 per m2. Approval was 
granted in accordance with BA 1145/80. 
 
On 20 August 1981, Council released the Covenant for Lot 100 DP 614016. 
 
In 1988, the remaining Club site comprising Lot 101 DP 614016 and Lot 9 DP 32788 were zoned 
Residential 2 (b) under Local Environmental Plan No. 27. The present zoning for the site under 
Woollahra LEP 2014 permits residential development. 
 
In 2011, the Club requested Council to release the Covenant in relation to the remainder of the site, 
comprising Lot 101 DP 614016 and Lot 9 DP 32788. Research was undertaken by Council’s 
Property staff and the information was provided to Council’s consultant HWL Ebsworth to seek 
their advice as to the course of action available to Council in this matter.   
 
HWL Ebsworth reviewed the information and also undertook further investigations regarding the 
Club’s request and to identify matters Council should consider when deciding whether to release the 
Covenant and if so, what monetary compensation should reasonably apply and whether Council 
should impose (as a condition precedent of release) any limit on development.   
 
Some months later, Council received a letter from the Club’s then lawyer Diamond Conway 
Lawyers, which advised that the Club no longer wished to have the covenant removed. 
 
2. Proposal: 
 
In March of this year Council again received a request from the Club to remove the covenant from 
Lot 9 DP 32788 only, with an estimated area of 495.4 m2 for the possibility of developing the site to 
accommodate 3 units or townhouses in compliance with the current zoning of the property.  At 
present the property has a single storey bungalow which is rented out as a residential dwelling to a 
caretaker of the bowling greens.  
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The proposal will allow the Club to generate revenue to mitigate its trading losses into the future. 
We are advised by the Club that the financial year ending 30 June 2015 is being prepared for audit 
with an expected trading loss. The trading loss for financial year ending 30 June 2014 was $70,910.  
 
Council sought independent assessment of the Club’s financial position and although the last 
recorded ASIC financial statement was a loss the Club remains in a strong financial position as at 
30 June 2014 with strong levels of working capital and net tangible worth. For the financial year 
ending 30 June 2013 the recorded profit was $21,000. The Club has strong cash reserves, 
representing well in excess of 100% of current and total liabilities. The gearing and liquidity 
positions were observed to be better than the industry mean. 
 
Council had sought further information on the development proposal by requesting financial 
statements, feasibility, costings to build, loan financing, projected income and company structure. 
However, the Club advised this information is private in nature and has no bearing on Council’s 
decision to lift the covenant. 
 
We have referred to the earlier legal advice from HWL Ebsworth when the matter was first raised in 
2011 and there is no legal reason why Council should not agree to a release of the Covenant which 
will allow the Club site to be developed with Council consent.  
 
3. Compensation: 
 
The Club has indicated that they do not expect to pay compensation as the intended project is to 
continue residential use of the lot but in a different format. The Club has stated monetary 
compensation would not be applicable as the land belongs to Double Bay Bowling Club. However, 
as noted previously in this report, monetary compensation has been a condition precedent in the 
past.  
 
It is proposed by the Club they will agree to the creation of a new covenant on Title that in the event 
the land is sold or if any of the proposed units or townhouses are sold then Council will be entitled 
to monetary compensation. When Council agreed to partially release the Covenant in 1981, Council 
formulated a rate of contribution based on independent valuation of the improved value and then 
negotiated with the Club with the objective of compensating the public for removal of the 
restriction. As advised by HWL Ebsworth it is open to Council to apply the same approach in 
determining what monetary compensation should be paid by the Club for release of the Covenant. 
 
4. Conclusion: 
 
Following advice from HWL Ebsworth Lawyers, Council can proceed with the release of the 
covenant D796733 from Lot 9 DP 32788 only, subject to creation of a new covenant requiring that 
the land or its developed units or townhouses must never be sold. And in the event if the Club 
wishes to sell the land, Council will be entitled to monetary compensation by a method agreed 
between Council and the Club. The Club is to pay for all Council’s costs in releasing the covenant 
and creation of any new covenant, including but not limited to legal and registration costs.  HWL 
Ebsworth will be instructed to prepare the necessary documentation for the release of the covenant 
and the creation of a fresh covenant, with Council authorising the Mayor and General Manager to 
execute and affix the Council Seal to all the necessary documents. 
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It is the view of staff that the mechanism proposed will allow the club to develop a revenue stream 
from a portion of their property which will be used to subsidise the recreation and community 
activities of the club, but which will also protect Council’s interests should the club ever seek to 
divest themselves of this parcel of land.  
 
 
 
Annexures 
 
1. Site Plan Double Bay Bowling Club  

2. Memorandum of Transfer   
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Item No: R3  Recommendation to Council  

Subject: TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF VERGE TURF MOWING 
SERVICES (SC2849) 

Author: Nola Urquhart, Coordinator Assets & Parks Maintenance  
Approvers: Paul Fraser, Manager - Open Space & Trees 

Tom O'Hanlon, Director - Technical Services  
File No: 15/101992 
Reason for Report: To recommend to Council the acceptance of tender SC2849 – Supply of 

Verge Turf Mowing Services 
 
 
Recommendation: 
 
A. THAT Council enter into a Contract with Prime Facility and Asset Management Pty Ltd for 
 the Supply of Verge Turf Mowing Services for a 3 year period for the lump sum of $238,140 
 ex GST with two 12 month options subject to satisfactory performance at Council’s 
 discretion.  
  
B. THAT unsuccessful tenderers be advised of the outcome of the tender process. 
 
 
Background 
  
The purpose of this tender is to select a tenderer who will be awarded a contract for the supply of 
Verge Turf Mowing Services for a period of 3 years plus 2 twelve month options subject to 
satisfactory performance at Council’s discretion. 
 
The proposed contract is for the delivery of verge mowing services along 17 major roads within the 
Woollahra Local Government Area (LGA).  The Contract calls for the maintenance of grass verges 
on specific main roads within the Woollahra Municipality inclusive of:  
 
 Mowing  
 Edge trimming  
 Litter and debris collection and disposal  
 Weed treatment  
 Post activity cleanup.  
 
Invitation to Tender  
 
Tender SC2489 for Verge Turf Mowing Services was advertised in the Tenders section of the 
Sydney Morning Herald commencing on Tuesday 2 June 2015, and in the Wentworth Courier on 
Wednesday 3 June 2015. 
 
Tenders for this project closed at 2.30pm on Thursday 25 June. A total of 5 tenders were received 
prior to the closing date and time.   
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All the tenders received by the closing date and time are listed in Table 1: 
 
Table 1 
 
TENDERER 
 
Design Landscapes Pty Ltd 
Prime Facility and Asset Management Pty Ltd 
Marsupial Landscape Management Pty Ltd  
Snippers Lawnmowing Maintenance Sales and Services Pty Ltd 
Lurhmann Environmental Management Pty Ltd 

 
Tender Assessment  
 
The tender assessment panel comprised of Keith Seaman, Acting Technical Officer – Parks, Nola 
Urquhart, Coordinator Assets and Open Space  and Commissioning Officer (as the convenor and 
independent member of the tender panel) Commissioning Officer, David Byatt, Purchasing 
Coordinator.  
 
Council has resolved that a probity adviser should be included during the tender assessment stage 
for high risk, high value or sensitive projects.  This contract was not deemed to meet this definition 
and it was agreed that a probity adviser should not be included in the tender process. 
 
Prior to the closing date, on 18 June 2015 the tender panel agreed on the following weightings that 
would be used against the advertised selection criteria: 
 
 Cost and Pricing        40% 
 Demonstrated experience and capacity    25% 
 Resource capability        25% 
 Management systems (OHS, quality & environment)  10%  
 
The tender panel carried out an initial evaluation of the tenders and deemed 1 tender to be non-
conforming for the following reason; Lurhmann Environmental Management Pty Ltd failed to 
submit the Schedule of Rates.  
  
The tenders deemed conforming and their lump sum prices are listed in Table 2: 
 
Table 2 
 
TENDERER Lump sum tender price (excl GST) 

 
Design Landscapes Pty Ltd $42,577.50 
Prime Facility and Asset Management Pty Ltd $79,380.00 
Marsupial Landscape Management Pty Ltd $113,175.51 
Snippers Lawnmowing Maintenance Sales and 
Services Pty Ltd $471,240.00 
Lurhmann Environmental Management Pty Ltd No price submitted 
 
The tenders were given a preliminary score on each item of the selection criteria, which resulted in 
a total score out of 100.  Tenderers were ranked in accordance with their scores. 
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Post-Tender Interviews were conducted with two tenderers being Design Landscapes Pty Ltd and 
Prime Facility and Asset Management Pty Ltd as the highest ranked tenderers.  The purpose of the 
interviews was to review and test the information provided by the tenderers with regard to the 
published selection criteria and where necessary to raise concerns which the panel may have had 
with any aspect of a tender.  Following the interviews where necessary, the panel amended 
tenderers’ scores, and reviewed rankings.  Final scores and rankings are shown in Table 3. 
 
Referees were contacted and their opinions sought on previous services carried out.   
 
Assessment of highest ranked tenderers 
 
Prime Facility and Asset Management scored higher than Design Landscapes for demonstrated 
experience and capability due to their extensive experience with similar types of contracts.  
 
This was also the case for resource capability, being a large company; Prime Facility and Asset 
Management have an extensive range of resources compared to the smaller company of Design 
Landscapes. All tenderers have accredited Management Systems. 
 
Table 3 shows the scores and rankings of all tenders considered. 
 
Table 3  
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Design Landscapes Pty 
Ltd 

14.58 12.50 10.00 37.08 40.00 77.08 

Prime Facility and Asset 
Management Pty Ltd 

22.92 21.25 10.00 54.17 21.45 75.62 

Marsupial Landscape 
Management Pty Ltd 

18.75 18.75 10.00 47.50 15.05 62.55 

Snippers Lawnmowing 
Maintenance Sales and 
Services Pty Ltd 

22.92 20.00 10.00 52.92 3.61     56.53 

 
1. Cost and Pricing: the lowest price is deemed to achieve 100% of the score for this criterion. The lowest price is 

divided by the other tenderers’ prices to give their respective scores as percentages. 
2. Demonstrated Experience Information was requested pertaining to size and value of past works, types of works 

performed and complexity of past works. From this information the tender panel assessed the level of demonstrated 
experience for each tenderer 

3. Resources  and Capability:  Sufficient staff & resources to carry out the service 

4. Management Systems (WHS, Environmental and Quality): Assessment of Quality, Environment controls and OH 
& S, scored according to comprehensiveness of documentation and evidence of it being applied to past projects. 
The highest scores were allocated for systems with independent accreditation 
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Comment 
 
The submissions lodged presented a broad range of lump sum pricing from $42,577.50 up to 
$471,240.00. The two highest scoring tenders are Design Landscapes Pty Ltd and Prime Facility 
and Asset Management Pty Ltd. 
 
Design Landscapes Pty Ltd  

 
The highest ranked tenderer being Design Landscapes has achieved the highest ranking by offering 
a very low price. Design Landscapes did not score as well as the other Tenderers for Demonstrated 
Experience and Resources Capability being a smaller company. However, it scored equally well for 
Management Systems and has submitted a particularly low tender price which, with 40% allocated 
to Cost and Pricing gives them the highest ranking.  
 
An interview was arranged with Design Landscapes to provide them with an opportunity to explain 
how they would deliver the Verge Mowing Service at the price tendered. The Contracts Manager 
explained that he walked the roads in the contract and from observation determined which verges he 
felt were mown by council and which were mown by residents. He used the observations to work 
out a meter rate for each road rather than using the numbers provided for each road in the tender. 
The estimates of the amount of Verge Mowing required on each road in the contract was based on 
staff undertaking the Verge Mowing Service for many years prior to going to contract and, has 
proven to be very accurate to date. Pricing a tender based on this type of observation is not accurate 
and has resulted in a very low tender price which is likely in the panels view to be unsustainable.  
 
Three reference checks were completed and were satisfactory, although the referees provided were 
not verge mowing services, more grounds maintenance.  
 
An independent financial check was completed and was satisfactory. 

 
Prime Facility and Asset Management Pty Ltd 

 
Prime Facility and Asset Management are a large company and have numerous similar contracts in 
Queensland and New South Wales. They scored well in all three selection criteria being tendered.  
 
Reference checks were completed.  
 
An independent financial check was completed and was satisfactory. 
 
Tender Assessment Panel Opinion 
 
The highest ranked tendered Design Landscapes has achieved this ranking by offering a very low 
price. The verge mowing service covers the high profile main roads throughout the Woollahra 
Local Government area. Civic pride is particularly strong along these roads and residents have a 
history of being unsatisfied with previous service providers all of whom have completed the service 
for considerably more money.  
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An analysis of Design Landscape submission strongly suggests they will be unable to sustain the 
delivery of the verge mowing contract specifications for the price tendered. For example, Design 
Landscapes has quoted to service all verges on New South Head Road for $422.40. The verge 
mowing area for New South Head Road is approximately 7000 sqm, with around 1800 sqm mown 
by residents. Servicing of verges must include litter pick up, edging, traffic control and weed 
control and clean-up costs.  
 
Based on past experience the tender panel is of the opinion that the tender of Design Landscapes 
Pty Ltd is not advantageous to Council in terms of sustainability over three years of the contract, 
quality of work and the ability to complete the works within an acceptable time frame.  
Council has had considerable past problems with the reliability and quality of this service which 
was awarded in 2010 at a substantially higher price of $73,814.00. In 2008, Council had to 
terminate the services of another provider who had committed to providing this service at a low 
price with minimal verge mowing experience. They could not maintain the monthly mowing 
schedule or service standards required. It is important to note that economics of scale associated 
with broad-acre mowing cannot be assumed in a verge mowing context especially where 
specifications allow only push-mower use in 5 of the 10 road verges nominated in this tender 
document.  
 
Identification of Income and Expenditure: 
 
The budget allocation for this project is $85,000 subject to annum rise and fall CPI.   
 
Conclusion: 
 
That Council enter in to a Contract with Prime Facility and Asset Management Pty Ltd for the 
Supply of Verge Turf Mowing Services for a 3 year period for the lump sum of $238,140 ex GST, 
with two 12 months options subject to satisfactory performance at Council’s discretion.  
 
 
 
Annexures 
 
Nil 
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Item No: R4  Recommendation to Council  

Subject: REVIEW OF COUNCIL'S INVESTMENT POLICY (SC305) 

Author: Don Johnston, Chief Financial Officer  
Approver: Stephen Dunshea, Director - Corporate Services  
File No: 15/108118 
Reason for Report: To provide the Committee with information on opportunities to improve 

investment returns and recommend the adoption of a revised Investment 
Policy. 

 
 
Recommendation: 
 
A. THAT the report on opportunities to improve investment returns be received and noted. 

 
B. THAT Council’s Investment Policy be amended to: 

i. move away from named institutions to a ratings based methodology; 
ii. increase counterparty limits to the following levels: 

a. ‘AAA’ category:    40% 
b. ‘AA’ Category (or major Bank) 30% 
c. ‘A’ Category    15% 
d. ‘BBB’ Category    10% 
e. Unrated ADIs    5% 

iii. allow up to 25% of the portfolio to be invested with BBB or unrated ADIs with 
individual counterparty limits of 10% and 5% of the portfolio respectively; and 

iv. give effect to operational improvements 
 

C. THAT the revised Investment Policy presented as Annexure 1 inclusive of the amendments in 
Recommendation B above be adopted. 
 

 
1. Background: 
 
The recent appointment of CPG Research and Advisory Pty Ltd (CPG) as Council’s investments 
advisor has facilitated a review of Council’s Investment Policy.  Council’s primary advisor at CPG, 
Mr Andrew Vallner, gave a presentation to the Corporate & Works Committee on opportunities 
available to Council to broaden its current Investment Policy with a view to improving investment 
returns with little or no change to Council’s risk profile. 
 
As a consequence of this presentation the Committee requested a report back on the opportunities 
available, the potential improvement in returns they might bring and any additional risk that 
Council might be taking as a consequence. 
 
This report provides that information. 
 
2. Options: 
 
CPG’s portfolio analysis has identified a number of opportunities that could improve returns 
through a more diverse investment strategy. 
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 As a consequence of new regulations, the returns on at call accounts have dropped 
significantly in favour of ‘notice accounts’.  An example of these is the AMP Notice Account 
which could increase returns by 0.25% (over 30 day deposits) to 0.5% (over at-call cash) on a 
maximum of $10m.  At the upper end this represents potential improved returns of between 
$25k and $50k per year. 

 
 Use of major Bank floating rate notes for at least a substantial minority of the portfolio.  Since 

CPG’s presentation to the Committee, this opportunity has improved to provide potential 
returns of 0.6% or, for example, $60k on a $10m allocation, at the same credit quality when 
invested in major banks. 

 
 Use of long BBB bank deposits in lieu of major banks (such as the People’s Choice Credit 

Union and P&N Bank). 
 
Each of these opportunities is limited in some way, or completely, by Council’s current Investments 
Policy which limits investments to: 

 
Deposits and senior or covered floating rate notes (FRNs) will be made in accordance with 
the following counter-party limits: 

 
Tier 1: investments restricted to the major four banking groups, being CBA (including 

Bank West), Westpac, ANZ & NAB with a maximum of 25% of Council’s 
investment portfolio to be invested with any one of these major four banking 
groups. 

Tier 2: investments restricted to AMP and ING up to a maximum of $5 million in total 
with either institution and for a maximum term of 12 months. The maximum total 
for Tier 2 investments is $10 million. 

Tier 3: investments be restricted to Suncorp, RaboBank Australia, Bendigo & Adelaide 
Bank and their subsidiary banks with separate banking licences (and with A 
range credit ratings), up to a maximum of $2 million in total with any 
institution, and for a maximum term of 12 months.  The maximum total for Tier 3 
investments is $6 million. 

 
To take advantage of the opportunities to improve Council’s returns the changes to the current 
Policy would need to provide for sufficient investment capacity to optimise any potential 
improvement in returns.  On that basis, and based on guidance provided by CPG, the Policy would 
need to be revised so that investments are with the following credit quality and counterparty limits: 
 

Credit Quality Limits 
 
The portfolio credit guidelines to be adopted will reference the Standard & Poor’s (S&P) 
ratings system criteria and format.  However, references to the Minister’s Order also 
recognise Moody’s and Fitch ratings and any of the three may be used where available. 
 
The maximum holding limit in each rating category, setting the credit quality limits, shall be: 
 

Long Term Rating Maximum Holding 

AAA category 100% 
AA Category or major Bank* 100% 
A Category 45% 
BBB Category & unrated ADIs 25% 
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Counterparty Limits 
 
Exposure to individual counterparties/financial institutions will be restricted by their rating 
so that single entity exposure is limited as set out in the table below.  It excludes any 
government guaranteed investments. 

 
Long Term Rating Maximum Holding 

AAA category 40% 
AA Category or major Bank* 30% 
A Category 15% 
BBB Category 10% 
Unrated ADIs 5% 

 
This table does not apply to any grandfathered investments. 
 
Temporary extensions of these limits may be approved by the Chief Financial Officer in 
instances where not doing so would materially and adversely affect Council’s returns.  Any 
such extension will be reported to the Corporate & Works Committee in the monthly report. 

 
*  For the purpose of this Policy, major Banks are defined as: 

 
ANZ Bank 
Commonwealth Bank 
National Australia Bank 
Westpac Bank 

 
Including ADI subsidiaries (such as Bank of Western Australia) and brands (such as St 
George Bank). 

 
To summarise, such a revision to the Policy would: 
 

 move away from named institutions to a ratings based methodology; 
 increase counterparty limits from the current levels, for example  from 25% to 30% of 

the portfolio for major banks; and 
 allow up to 25% of the portfolio to be invested with BBB or unrated ADIs with 

individual counterparty limits of 10% and 5% of the portfolio respectively 
 
The opportunity to temporarily extend credit quality and / or counterparty limits has been provided 
in the Policy to avoid potential adverse impacts on Council’s investment returns if the limits were 
strictly applied.  Any such temporary extensions will be reported to the Corporate & Works 
Committee in the Monthly Financial Report. 
 
CPG has been strongly supportive of the regional and unrated ADI sector, even through the global 
financial crisis, given the deposit margins offered.  From a risk perspective, they continue to remain 
solid, incorporating strong balance sheets and exhibiting high levels of capital.  CPG’s research 
shows that as a proportion of assets held on their books, the unrated ADI sector has nearly 50% 
more capital that the domestic major banks.  CPG’s specific recommendation is that: 
 

With the ‘BBB’ and unrated ADIs now generally offering much higher margins that the ‘A’ 
and ‘AA’ (major banks) ADIs, and given they are now in a better financial position then they 
have ever been, we believe that investments with the lower rated ADIs should be considered. 
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As one of the opportunities identified by CPG is to invest at least a ‘substantial minority’ of 
Council’s portfolio in floating rate notes, it is important for any revision of the Policy to include 
guidance in relation to term to maturity limits.  This guidance is not provided in the current Policy.   
 
The limits proposed would be: 
 

Term Description Maturity Profile 
Minimum 
Allocation 

Maximum 
Allocation 

Working funds 0 – 3 months 10% 100% 
Short term funds 3 – 12 months 20% 100% 
Short – Medium funds 1 – 2 years 0% 70% 
Medium term funds 2 – 5 years 0% 50% 
Long term funds 5 – 10 years 0% 20% 

 
In considering the proposed changes to the Policy it is important for the Committee to note that 
Council would be guided by advice from CPG when placing investments in a broader policy setting.  
As such, it is management’s recommendation that the Policy be reviewed to facilitate the 
opportunities identified by CPG.  The revised Investment Policy attached as ANNEXURE 1 
incorporates the changes outlined above in addition to minor improvements and clarifications.  
Proposed changes appear in red with previous wording struck through. 
 
3. Conclusion: 
 
Following its presentation to the Corporate & Works Committee, CPG has identified a number of 
opportunities to improved investment returns.  Each of these opportunities is limited in some way, 
or completely, by Council’s current Investment Policy.  To take advantage of the opportunities 
identified the Policy would need to be revised to: 
 

 move away from named institutions to a ratings based methodology; 
 increase counterparty limits from the current levels, for example  from 25% to 30% of 

the portfolio for major banks; and 
 allow up to 25% of the portfolio to be invested with BBB or unrated ADIs with 

individual counterparty limits of 10% and 5% of the portfolio respectively 
 
Based on CPG’s research and recommendations, management supports the broadening of Council’s 
current Investment Policy to take advantage of potential improvements to investment returns as 
outlined in the report. 
 
The revised Investment Policy attached as Annexure 1 is recommended for adoption. 
 
 
 
Annexures 
 
1. Draft Investment Policy - August 2015   
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Item No: R5  Recommendation to Council  

Subject: KIAORA LANDS DEVELOPMENT REFINANCING 
OPPORTUNITIES (FY262-02) 

Author: Don Johnston, Chief Financial Officer  
Approver: Stephen Dunshea, Director - Corporate Services  
File No: 15/115607 
Reason for Report: To respond to the Corporate & Works Committee’s request at its meeting 

on 3 August 2015 for a further report in respect of the Kiaora Lands 
Development refinancing opportunities. 

 
 
Recommendation: 
 
A. THAT Council receive and note the further report requested by the Corporate & Works 

Committee in relation to refinancing opportunities for the Kiaora Lands Development 
 

B. THAT Council agree in-principle to a further allocation of $18.5m in Council Reserve funds 
towards the Kiaora Land development project in lieu of loan funds. 
  

C. THAT Council authorise the General Manager to continue negotiations and finalise with the 
major banks the refinancing of the $58.25m loan related to Stage 1 of the Kiaora Lands 
Redevelopment project and to accept a loan offer in terms most favourable to Council. 

 
D. THAT Council adopt the following strategic approach to the retirement of the Stage 1 

Woolworths loan facility: 
i. Use $39.75m of the re-financing loan referenced in Recommendation B above to retire 

part of the Stage 1 Woolworths 7.5% loan facility, leaving a balance of $18.5m owing 
with the existing flexible repayment options; 

ii. Use the remaining $18.5m of the re-financing loan to fund the balance of Council’s 
Stage 2 Development Fee obligation to Woolworths Ltd – noting the other $17m of the 
total $35.5m obligation is funded through Section 94 funds, Council’s Property Reserve 
and other borrowings already obtained; 

iii. Commit to repay the $18.5m balance of the Stage 1 Woolworths loan facility by 30 June 
2016 as term deposits mature - subject to cash flow requirements and other property 
related project commitments. 

  
E. THAT Council note the implementation of the strategy outlined in Recommendation B above 

results in a reduction in loan repayments in the order of $2.5m per annum.   
 

F. THAT Council advise Woolworths Property Double Bay Ltd that it will not be taking up 
Stage 2 of the Kiaora Lands Redevelopment loan facility. 

 
G. THAT the Seal of Council be affixed to any required Bank loan documentation and Council 

authorise the Mayor and General Manager to execute any documentation relating to the loan. 
 

H. THAT annual debt service savings derived from refinancing be retained in the Kiaora Place 
Reserve to provide Council with the opportunity to review the level of any dividend it sees 
appropriate to receive from the Kiaora Place investment on an annual basis in conjunction 
with annual budget deliberations. 
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Background: 
 
At its meeting held on 3 August 2015, the Corporate & Works Committee considered a report on 
refinancing opportunities for the Kiaora Lands Redevelopment (refer copy at Annexure 1).  The 
Committee made the following recommendation to Council which was adopted on 10 August 2015: 
 

That consideration of the matter be deferred pending a further report to the Corporate & 
Works Committee exploring the use of Council’s Reserves to fund Stage 2 of the Kiaora 
Lands development in place of the $18.5m loan funding. 

 
This report responds to the above resolution and also addresses a number of questions raised at the 
3 August Corporate & Works Committee meeting in respect of the loan options referenced in the 
previous report as potential refinancing opportunities. 
 
Responses to questions asked at the 3 August meeting: 
 
What does the yield curve look like for the proposed borrowings? 
 
The “yield curve” is a curve on a graph which relates to what the yields are showing over time to 
maturity.  The graph below uses benchmark AFMA (Australian Financial Markets Association) 
rates as an example where rates from 1 year to 15 years are plotted producing an overall positive 
yield curve.  The yield curve is an indication of the expectations of interest rates.  The difference 
between 1 year and 15 years rates is low indicating Australia’s economy, based on current 
economic data, is expected to be steady.   
 
The graph also plots the loan’s yields which are slightly different to the AFMA rates as they 
incorporate the bank’s funding costs, which the bank notes, costs the banks more to fund clients 
longer term. 
 

 
 
Is this a standard ISDA (International Swaps and Derivatives Association)Swap? 
 
No, the loan options discussed in the previous report to the Corporate & Works Committee were 
fixed rate loans.  A Swap is considered to be a Derivative which is not permissible for Local 
Government. 
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Is it fully novatable? 
 
As it is a fixed loan (not a Swap, which can be novated) it is not novated.  However, the loan can be 
cancelled at any time subject to any economic (break) costs.  Council could subsequently borrow 
from other counterparties. 
 
What is the base rate for the loans? 
 
The base rate is the AFMA (Australian Financial Markets Association) Swap Rate. 
 
Exploring the use of Council’s Reserves to fund Stage 2 of the Kiaora Lands development in 
place of the $18.5m loan funding: 
 
Council adopted the following funding strategy for the Kiaora Lands Redevelopment Project in 
September 2013: 
 

Project Funding:   
Woolworths Borrowings: ($76.75m) ($58.25 for Stage 1 and $18.5m for Stage 2) 
Library Borrowings 
   – Fit-out 
   – Construction & Land) 

 
($5.624m) 

($8.0m) 

 
(LIRS Subsidy Loan) 

State Library Grant ($0.2m)  
S94 Carparking ($1.4m)  
E&IR Levy  ($0.4m)  
Property Reserve ($9.176m)  
Total Funding ($101.55m)  

 
This funding strategy had regard to the known cost of the new Double Bay Library at that time, 
including a proportion of land acquisition costs.  It also provided funding flexibility to support 
initial set-up costs in the lead-up to the centre opening and for implementation of the commercial 
and retail leasing strategy. 
 
As noted, this funding strategy provided $9.176m in funding from Council’s Property Reserve.  
Since the adoption of the strategy, $2.5m in project variations have been approved, including 
providing for a higher capacity lift and base building upgrade works to accommodate a day surgery 
and associated medical tenancies, relocation of the electrical sub-station, an increased provision for 
the Library fit-out and other tenancy works. Consequently the commitment from the Property 
Reserve is now $11.7m over the life of the project, with $10.6m of this forecast to be spent in the 
15/16 financial year. 
 
To date, Council has borrowed all loans associated with the adopted funding strategy except for the 
$18.5m Stage 2 Woolworths facility.  In compliance with the adopted funding strategy, Council has 
strategically placed its investments in order to meet its cash payment obligation to Woolworths Ltd 
at practical completion of Stage 2, which is expected to be towards the end of September 2015. As 
detailed below, Council’s net cash obligation upon completion of Stage 2 is $17.0m. 
 

Stage 2 Development Fee $35.5m 
LESS:  Woolworths loan ($18.5m) 
Council payment $17.0m 
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Without breaking existing term deposits and incurring the associated break costs, cash flow 
forecasts indicate that Council would only have $3m available at call toward the end of September 
to make any additional payment in lieu of the $18.5m loan obtained either under the Woolworths 
Stage 2 facility or from another funding provider. 
 
Further, if Council was to use this $3m cash to reduce the value of the $18.5m loan, it would have 
no at-call funds for a period of time.  Beyond September 2015, if all term deposit maturities are not 
reinvested, Council will have $21m available to cover the $18.5m loan toward the end of December 
2015. 
 
Consequently, should the Council be of a mind to increase its equity contribution to the Stage 2 
Development Fee in lieu of borrowings then it will still need to source $18.5m in funding in the 
short term to meet its payment obligation to Woolworths without incurring investment break-costs.  
 
Given these circumstances, it is suggested that the flexibility within the Woolworths loan facility 
provides Council with an opportunity to source the $18.5m through the Woolworths facility and 
repay it as term deposits mature – potentially between now and 30 June 2016 subject to cash flow 
requirements. 
 
In summary, Council could: 
 
 Borrow $58.25m at current market rates (in the order of 4.9% - 5.5%); 
 Use $39.75m of the re-financing loan to retire part of the Stage 1 Woolworths 7.5% loan 

facility, leaving a balance of $18.5m owing with the existing flexible repayment options; 
 Use the remaining $18.5m of the re-financing loan to fund the balance of Council’s Stage 2 

payment obligations – noting the other $17m of the total $35.5m obligation is already being 
provided from Section 94, Council’s Property Reserve and other borrowings already obtained; 

 Not take up the $18.5m 7.5% Stage 2 loan facility from Woolworths; and 
 Repay the $18.5m balance of the Stage 1 facility as term deposits mature, with a commitment 

to repay the balance by 30 June 2016 subject to cash flow requirements and other property 
related project committments. 

 
This proposal would allow Council to meet its Stage 2 payment obligations, not raise the $18.5m 
Stage 2 loan and repay the balance of the Stage 1 facility while maintaining day-to-day liquidity 
requirements. 
 
Looking beyond the Kiaora Lands Redevelopment project, this proposal also provides flexibility in 
relation to other significant projects under consideration such as the Rose Bay Car Park and Cross 
Street Cinemas.  Any potential financial implications relating to these projects should become 
clearer and could influence Council’s potential commitment to repay the balance of the Stage 1 
Woolworths facility by 30 June 2016. 
 
Ultimate sources of funding for Stage 2 of the Kiaora Place Redevelopment: 
 
Property Reserve: 
 
Following the finalisation of the sale of the O’Dea Avenue Depot site, the total transfer to the 
Property Reserve from the sale was revised to $56m in the 2014/15 Budget. 
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Subject to any adjustments arising from Council’s pending consideration of the 2014/15 financial 
statements and budget result, the reported balance of the Property Reserve at 30 June 2015 is 
estimated to be $55.2m, noting that payments of $11m for Council’s new Depot and $0.9m for the 
SES Depot relocation have been made.    The balance will comprise cash of $21.6m and $33.6m 
receivable from the delayed settlement on sale of Council’s old Depot site.  The delayed settlement 
sees the $33.6m balance paid to Council in July 2016 – although there are some indications of an 
earlier timeframe which could further accelerate the retirement of the remaining Stage 1 
Woolworths loan facility.   
 
Including the $10.6m required for Kiaora Lands, Council’s total funding requirement from the 
Property Reserve in the 2015/16 Budget is $13.9m.  Therefore the estimated available balance of 
the Property Reserve for 2015/16 is as follows: 
 

Cash Balance 30 June 2015 $21.6m 
Less 2015/16 Commitments  

Kiaora Lands ($10.6)m 
Supplementary Works Program ($0.9)m 
Double Bay Lighting Scheme ($0.45)m 
Double Bay CCTV ($0.1)m 
Infrastructure Renewal ($0.6m) 
Fibre Link ($0.1)m 
Redleaf Toilets ($0.1m) 
Rose Bay Car Park ($0.5)m 
Lease Incentives ($0.6)m 

Available Balance 2015/16 $7.7m 
 
9A Cooper Park Road Reserve: 
 
The revised forecast transfer to the 9A Cooper Park Road Reserve from the sale of the site totals 
$9.143m.  The following provisions for the use of these proceeds were made in the 2014/15 Budget 
at the time: 
 

Costs on sale 9A Cooper Park Rd:       $70,000 
Reduction in interest revenue:       $37,000 
          $107,000 

 
The balance in the 9A Cooper Park Road Reserve at 30 June 2015 was $9.0m. 
 
Council’s total funding requirement from the 9A Cooper Park Road Reserve in the 2015/16 Budget 
is $0.3m.  Therefore the amount available in the Reserve is $8.7m. 
 
Council’s resolution in regard to the 9A Cooper Park Road Reserve notes the funds are to be set 
aside and that a future report be presented to the Corporate & Works Committee in relation to the 
allocation of 9A Cooper Park Road funds resulting from the Assets Working Party’s deliberations 
on a range of property related matters, including the future use of St Brigid’s, the Rose Bay Car-
park study and other community/recreational facilities.  Unless Council resolves otherwise, this 
resolution precludes the use of this Reserve for the Kiaora Lands project. 
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Again Council is faced with a timing issue.  Until the final $33.6m is received for the sale of the 
Depot, there is not sufficient cash in the Property Reserve to fund the $18.5m for Stage 2.  Council 
would need to draw from other Reserves, with an obligation to repay them following receipt of the 
$33.6m. 
 
Council has a number of internal Reserves set aside for specific purposes which include: 
 

 Employee Leave Entitlements 
 Plant Replacement 
 Insurance 
 Computer 
 Election Reserve 
 Deposits 
 Preschool 
 General Reserve 

 
The only Reserve with a sufficient balance to fund the $2.1m required to make up the $18.5m is the 
Deposits Reserve.  Consequently, the funding sources could be: 
 

Property Reserve $7.7m 
9A Cooper Park Road Reserve $8.7m 
Deposits Reserve $2.1m 
 $18.5m 

 
Acceleration of debt repayment: 
 
In addition to the questions asked at the 3 August Corporate & Works Committee meeting which 
have been responded to earlier in this report, management was also asked to explore the opportunity 
to accelerate the repayment of debt from savings achieved from refinancing at lower interest rates. 
 
By way of example, the earlier report indicated that refinancing the $58.25m loan at 5.5% with a 
65% to 70% bullet payment at year 15 would see repayments fall by some $910,000 per annum.  In 
this case, the principal outstanding at year 15 would be $36.7m.   
 
Applying the total savings to repayment of debt (i.e. continue repayments as if repaying the debt at 
7.5% - $5.05m p.a.) would see principal outstanding at year 15 fall to $15.7m or 27% of the amount 
borrowed, having repaid an additional $21m in principal.  Interest repaid over the 15 years would 
fall from $40.6m to $33.3m or by some $7.3m. 
 
Whilst the long-term financial result of accelerating debt repayment is acknowledged, the report to 
the Corporate & Works Committee referred to the concept of intergenerational equity whereby the 
interests of both current and future residents of the community are considered.  In this regard, the 
early retirement of debt provides considerable long-term benefits for the Woollahra community’s 
future residents through lower debt repayments in 15 years as a result of the Council’s increased 
equity in the facility. 
 
Conversely, there is an argument that residents should immediately derive benefit from Council’s 
investment in the long-term strategic asset that is Kiaora Place rather than defer those benefits to 
future generations. 
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It is management’s view that being an investment asset, the benefits from Kiaora Place should be 
shared between current and future residents and therefore accelerating debt repayment is not 
supported. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
This report provides brief responses to questions asked at the 3 August 2015 Corporate & Works 
Committee meeting following consideration of the initial refinancing opportunities report.  The 
report also discusses the opportunity to use Council Reserves to fund Stage 2 of the Kiaora Lands 
Redevelopment project, as required by Council’s resolution, and the acceleration of repayment of 
debt from savings that arise from refinancing Kiaora Lands debt as raised at the earlier Committee 
meeting. 
 
Through its day-to-day management of investments, Council has been working toward having 
$17m available in September 2015 to meet its payment commitments for Stage 2 of the 
Development under the adopted funding strategy.  The now proposed change to the adopted 
strategy, using Council Reserves rather than borrowing $18.5m, cannot be facilitated in the short 
term without breaking a number of term deposits and incurring associated costs.  In short, Council 
has to manage a timing issue. 
 
Consequently, to achieve the ultimate goal of not raising the $18.5m loan, Council needs to put in 
place a strategy that takes advantage of the flexible repayment arrangements under the Woolworths 
loan facility. 
 
This can be achieved if Council was to: 
 

 Borrow $58.25m at current market rates (in the order of 5- 5.5%); 
 Use $39.75m to retire part of the Stage 1 7.5% Woolworths loan, leaving a balance of 

$18.5m with the facilities flexible repayment options; 
 Use $18.5m to fund Council’s Stage 2 payment obligations; 
 Not take up the $18.5m 7.5% Stage 2 loan facility from Woolworths; and 
 Repay the $18.5m balance of the Stage 1 facility as term deposits mature, with a 

commitment to repay the balance by, say, 31 January 2016, subject to cash flow 
requirements and other property related project commitments. 

 
There is also an opportunity to accelerate the repayment of debt from the savings that arise from 
any refinancing rather than setting them aside in the Kiaora Place Reserve as originally 
recommended.  In this regard, it is management’s view that the benefits from Kiaora Place should 
be shared between current and future residents and therefore accelerating debt repayment is not 
supported. 
 
 
Annexures 
 
1. Report to Corporate & Works Committee 3 August 2015 - Kiaora Lands Development 

Refinancing Opportunities   
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Political Donations – matters to be considered by Councillors at Meetings 
 

 

 
 
  

Action 
Declare a significant non-pecuniary conflict of 

interest, absent yourself from the meeting and take 
no further part in the debate or vote on the matter 

(Code of Conduct Cl 4.16(b)) 

Action 

Consider appropriate action required. 
This could include limiting involvement by: 

1. participating in discussion but not in decision making (vote), 
2. participating in decision making (vote) but not in the discussion 

3. not participating in the discussion or decision making (vote) 

4. removing the source of the conflict 

Do you believe the political 
contribution creates a significant 
non-pecuniary conflict of interest 

for you? 

(Code of Conduct Cl 4.23) 

Action 
Declare a significant non-

pecuniary conflict of interest, 
absent yourself from the meeting 

and take no further part in the 
debate or vote on the matter  

(Code of Conduct Cl 4.16(b)) 

Staff to record decision process 
(motions/amendments) and Division of votes for the 
determinative resolution or recommendation in the 

meeting minutes. 

Matter before Committee or  

Council Meeting 

Did the applicant, owner (if not 
the applicant) or someone close 

to the applicant make a 
donation in excess of $1,000 
that directly benefited your 

election campaign?  
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.21) 

Is the matter before the meeting 
a Planning Matter? 

Action 

Participate in debate and vote on the matter 

Did the applicant or someone 
close to the applicant make a 
donation less than $1,000 that 
directly benefited your election 

campaign? 

(Code of Conduct Cl 4.2) 

Staff to record decision process 
(motions/amendments) and Division of votes for the 
determinative resolution or recommendation in the 

meeting minutes. 

No 

No No 

No 

Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
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